I
ntraosseous hemangioma (IH) is not a frequently-encountered entity and usually affects the vertebral body and skull vault. When found in these bones, the diagnosis is not difficult due to its typical appearance. It is challenging to make a firm diagnosis on imaging when seen in unusual locations such as a long bone. We present such a case of histologically-proven IH affecting the proximal ulnar metaphysis and describe its imaging findings. a literature search revealed only one other reported case of proximal ulna IH to date.
C A S E R E P O RT
a 19-year-old boy presented with right elbow pain of one-week duration. The pain persisted despite conservative therapy consisting of analgesics and non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs. There was no history of trauma. no soft tissue swelling or tenderness was noted on physical examination. The elbow had a normal full range of movement including supination and pronation. The elbow radiograph showed an expansile osteolytic lesion with surrounding sclerosis and a narrow zone of transition in the proximal metaphysis of the right ulna. There was no cortical erosion, periosteal reaction, or pathological fracture [ Figure 1 ]. Further evaluation with pre-and post-contrast magnetic resonance imaging (mRI) showed a 2.1 × 1.6 × 3.1 cm lesion in the proximal metaphysis of the ulna, which was hyperintense on T2-weighted imaging (T2WI) and isointense to skeletal muscle on T1-weighted imaging (T1WI) [ Figure 2a and b] and showed internal trabeculae. mild rim enhancement was present on the post-contrast fat-saturated (FS) T1WI [ Figure 2c ]. Computed tomography (CT) showed a lobulated osteolytic lesion with well-defined margins, internal trabeculae, and surrounding sclerosis [ Figure 3a ]. Technetium99m-methylene diphosphonate ( 99m Tc-mdP) bone scan revealed a focus of intense tracer uptake in the proximal ulna [ Figure 3b ]. no abnormal tracer uptake was detected elsewhere. Based on case report A B S T R AC T Intraosseous hemangiomas are rare, benign bone tumors usually affecting the bones of the axial skeleton. Its incidence in the long bones is extremely rare. We report a 19-yearold boy with solitary intraosseous hemangioma of the proximal ulna. Radiographs and computed tomography images showed a well-defined osteolytic lesion involving the right proximal ulna. magnetic resonance imaging showed intermediate signal intensity on T1-weighted images and increased signal intensity on T2-weighted images with internal trabeculae and peripheral post-contrast enhancement. Postcurettage histologic diagnosis of intraosseous hemangioma was made. 
D I S C U S S I O N
IH is rare and accounts for < 1% of all bone neoplasms. It can affect any age group, particularly those 40-50 years old.
2,3 IH commonly affects the spine and skull accounting for more than 75% of cases. long bone involvement is extremely rare.
1,2 among the long bones, IH usually affects bones of the lower extremity (73%) especially the femur and tibia and, less commonly, the upper extremity bone. 3 Furthermore, ulnar involvement is rare, being seen in < 1% of all bone hemangiomas.
1,4 literature review revealed only one reported case of solitary IH in the proximal ulna.
1 IH affecting long tubular bones can be medullary, periosteal, and intracortical. medullary IH commonly affects the diaphysis of a long bone. 5 IH involving the appendicular skeleton are often symptomatic, unlike those of the axial skeleton, which are generally asymptomatic. 6 The radiological appearances of IH in the appendicular skeleton is highly variable and nonspecific, and thus it is often difficult to diagnose these lesions preoperatively. diverse internal matrix found in IH such as fat, vessels, smooth muscle, fibrous tissue, and clotted blood may account for this variable radiological appearance. 3, 5 On radiographs, medullary IH found in the metaphysis of long bones usually present as an osteolytic lesion with internal trabeculae, giving honeycomb or soap-bubble appearance. This results from expansive proliferation of engorged vessels and thickened remodeled bone trabeculae. The lesion may have spiculated periosteal reaction. In rare cases, medullary hemangiomas may appear completely lucent on radiographs as in our case.
1 On CT, long bone IH corresponds with its appearance on radiographs and are seen as an osteolytic lesion with internal trabeculae. 5 These CT findings were similar to our case. In some cases, the thickened vertical trabeculae give a 'polka dot' appearance as seen in the spinal variety.
3,5 long bone IH have a variable appearance on mRI and may show low, intermediate, or high signal intensity on T1WI. The hyperintense signal sometimes seen on T1WI may be due to the fat content within the lesion. On T2WI, IH typically appears hyperintense due to the fluid content of the tumor vessels. T1 and T2WI characteristically may show hypointense internal trabeculae within long bone IH as in our case. 3 On post-contrast FST1WI images, long bone IH may show marked to minimal or no enhancement. 1, 6 The mRI findings of long bone IH are variable and usually non-diagnostic. The role of mRI may be restricted to defining the nature and extent of the lesion. Tc-mdP bone scans, long bone IH usually shows normal uptake. However, in some cases, they may demonstrate decreased or increased activity. 7 This may be explained by the variable internal vascular nature of the lesion. In our case, the lesion showed increased uptake on bone scan.
Small asymptomatic long bone IH usually require no surgical treatment. Curettage and bone grafting are usually reserved for large, symptomatic lesions or lesions with pathologic fracture.
1 In our case, the lesion was symptomatic, with a risk of pathological fracture and curettage with bone grafting was performed.
C O N C LU S I O N
Unlike axial bone hemangioma, imaging diagnosis of an appendicular bone hemangioma is challenging, due to its rarity and diverse imaging appearances. Histopathological examination usually confirms the diagnosis. Hemangioma involving the proximal ulna is extremely rare; however, a radiologist should be aware and consider this entity in the differential diagnosis of a medullary based, expansile, osteolytic lesion with soap-bubble appearance affecting a long tubular bone, particularly on CT and mRI.
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